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MANAGEMENT

The political side of silage
John Goeser for Progressive Dairyman

AT A GL A NCE
Post-harvest season is the
ideal time to formulate the
next silage campaign. John
Goeser walks you through
the elements of planning
that campaign for success
(and you may need to take
exit polls on your current
bunker or pile … ).

The political season has come
and gone. Candidates often
campaign on promises of change and
improvements, but sometimes carrythrough of these assurances doesn’t
come to fruition. But what does
silage have to do with politics? The
answer is rooted in change.
Ensiling is like a political
campaign in that we have come
to expect change. The change
can be both for the better (storing
the feed for months or years and
improving feed value) or worse
(clostridium bacteria growth,
spoilage and dry matter losses).

Prior to understanding change, we
need to better recognize what drives
fermentation toward successful
change and away from change
toward failure.

The primaries
There are a number of forthright
requirements for positive silage
change. These necessities require
planning in advance, much like a
strong political campaign:

1

The optimal crop maturity
within the correct moisture
window avoids catastrophic losses.

2

Beneficial fermenting bacteria
present are needed in adequate
population numbers to carry out the
fermentation.

3

The silo, bag, pit, bunker or pile
needs to be packed and sealed to
exclude air (oxygen), allowing
anaerobic fermenting bacteria to grow
efficiently and keep yeast and mold at
bay.

4

There needs to be enough fuel,
in sugar and soluble
carbohydrates, within the ensiled feed
to feed these fermenting bacteria.
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Every calf deserves
a healthy start.
Failure of passive transfer occurs when calves do not
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receive adequate colostrum and is associated with increased disease and death losses. ImmPower TBC,

7.08• x 4.1667
Professional-grade colostrum replacer formulated using true bovine colostrum
•
Finally, a true bovine colostrum replacer that mixes easily, ImmPower TBC is
12.5
formulated to mix best with water temperatures between 100°–110° F.

made with true bovine colostrum, can help ensure a healthy start for your most valuable genetics.

• Highest, most selective cow-comfort
• Cleans all parts of the body
• Best body adaption – large area
brush massage
• Long-lasting brush material made of 100% nylon
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor installation

2.24 x 4.1667
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• Biosecure – packaged in accordance with industry-leading quality control standards
• Sourced from licensed grade “A” dairies of U.S. origin
• All natural and antibiotic free
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Available exclusively from:

• High grade, non-kink
nylon material
• Long service life
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™CONVERT ImmPower is a trademark of and is manufactured for Agrarian Marketing Corporation®, Middlebury, Ind. True Bovine Colostrum is a trademark of La Belle Associates, Inc., Bellingham, Wash.
The product is merely distributed by Select Sires Inc. All claims, representations, and warranties, expressed or implied, are made only by the manufacturer and not by Select Sires Inc.
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The hoof trimming chute with a leading-edge
design, to accommodate special needs cows
and multi-breed herds
Missing any one of these
prerequisites will lead to negative
change.

Nomination
After the prerequisites are
met, the ensiling process changes
transpire, and the change is multistaged. In early fermentation,
carbohydrates are converted to acids.
The anaerobic bacteria metabolize
sugar into fermentation acids (e.g.,
lactic acid), which then increase in
concentration to a point that the
pH is depressed below 4 to 4.5 for
ideal preservation. (This final stable
pH depends on moisture content.)
When the pH decreases below 4.5 to
5.0, microbial growth is slowed and
largely stopped.
Typically, 4 to 8 percent of soluble
carbohydrate is converted into acids.
This is a positive change, trading
sugar for acidic forage that is stable
for months or even years. Ideally,
there is a 1-to-1 conversion of fuel to
acid, but just like your truck doesn’t
always burn fuel efficiently, some
energy can be lost in gases. This is
a negative change and results in dry
matter losses. Some farms lose 5
or more tons out of every 100 tons
ensiled to gas losses.
If the moisture content is not
ideal (e.g., too wet), or there is not
enough sugar to feed the fermenting
bacteria, the fermentation process
may not achieve the ideal pH and
stability, or it may linger on far too
long. In some cases, enterobacteria,
such as clostridium species, can
grow and kick-start a secondary
fermentation path where protein and
other carbohydrates are broken down.
One of the end results is butyric
acid, which stinks and stains our
hands with a wretched smell when
sampling. But more importantly,
there are other anti-nutrition factors
associated with this very negative
change, such as substantial protein
and dry matter losses, toxins and
odorous compounds that lead to feed
refusal.
The debates
After the primary fermentation,
the subsequent changes occur, for
better or worse. The bacteria that
fermented the feed eventually die
off or go dormant, some leaving
behind proteolytic enzymes that
continue to cut up proteins. Further,
some proteins are solubilized in the
fermentation acids now present.
In the case of high-moisture corn,
corn silage, sorghum or small-grain
silages, this protein breakdown leads
to greater starch digestion within the
rumen and is the main reason forages
“feed better” after fermenting for
three months or more. The question
is often asked: “What is the ideal

length of time to allow forage or
high-moisture grain to ferment prior
to feeding?” The answer is (like many
political debates): It depends.

Campaigning
The fermentation process can
proceed fairly rapidly in some years,
with ideal or moderate harvest
temperatures or with aggressive
and research-proven bacterial
inoculants. This leads to forage that
feeds better within three months.
Interestingly though, extremely large
silage masses (e.g., thousands of
tons) will maintain the harvest-time
ambient temperature for months.
If forage is harvested during cool
or sub-freezing temperatures, the
fermentation process might take
six months (or never) to ferment. If
harvested in 100+ºF temperatures,
the fermentation process may
proceed imperfectly due to high
temperatures affecting the bacteria’s
ability to grow. This could lead to
greater acetic acid concentrations
and greater dry matter losses, which
qualify as negative changes.
Ultimately, missing the
ideal moisture window is one
of the biggest factors leading to
catastrophic negative change. For
example, researchers have built
models relating forage losses purely
to dry matter content. Too little
or too much moisture leads to
inefficient or extended fermentation
that may never stabilize. Oxygen
exposure is then the next largest
factor to manage.
Election day
Planning and working the plan
before the actual date of harvest, or
the election, holds true as the best
means to optimize the outcome –
whether it’s fermentation or a political
race. Work with your consulting team
to determine the appropriate moisture
content for your silo and management
system, and work diligently to
squeeze and keep out oxygen at the
surface, sides or edges and within
the silage mass. Pack well beyond 50
pounds as-fed density per cubic foot
and seal your storage well. Be sure to
fi x rodent holes or tears quickly (less
than one day).
Consulting with your advisory
team and considering off-season
meetings can help you put together
a management plan for positive
fermentation changes.

John Goeser
Director of Nutrition,
Research and Innovation
Rock River Laboratory Inc.
johngoeser@rockriverlab.com

HoverChute
4.66 x 4.1667
8.3
US patent number – 8,561,576

Stationary • Portable • All Hydraulic • Powder Coated
• Galvanized Available • Superior Cow Comfort
Germantown, IL – hoverchute.com – 855-280-COWS (2697)

Microbial Insight
Since 1971

REVOLUTIONARY DIRECT-FED MICROBIAL

NO MORE

Messy Tubes or
Difficult to Administer Boluses
CHUTE-SIDE™ DAIRY delivers viable, stable direct-fed
microbial in a low-dose, easy-to-administer formula.

•
•
•
•

Low, 2 to 4 ml dosing
No waste
Extended shelf life
Withstands freezing
temperatures
• 600 ml bag for easy
4.66 x 8.833
cow-side treating
17.6 • Less injury risk when
treating your animals
• Viable and stable in
ambient temperatures
• Custom applicator gun
delivers accurate dose

Life Products Inc.

Patented Technology that
Helps Promote a Healthier,
More Stable Digestive System
in Your Cows and Calves

Providing Viable Microbial Digestive
Support to All Ages of Cattle
Contact your local Animal Health Supplier
or call 1.800.658.3120 for more information.
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